2020 Florida Braille Challenge
The Land Before Braille existed billions of years ago and then it was gone, without warning.
Many believe it was the printa-sauras rex that destroyed dino dots forever, while world
renowned paleodotanists conclude that the calculating and cunning veloci-printor is the
reason for the annihilation of the oversized reading system. Despite all the evidence and
lack of evidence, one thing is certain, dino dots existed at one point allowing the triceradot,
perkins-o-dactyl, embossasaurus, and many other ancient species to communicate and
exist harmoniously throughout the vast lands in which they lived. Whether they were
braillivores, printivores, or the rare omni-mediavores, they had a system that worked.
Once these dot-laden creatures were gone, there was no known system for modern day
humans to read and write tactually - until Brailleontologist, Charles Barbier started
uncovering the mysteries of dino dots. Though he was alone in his research and experiments
for many years, he eventually earned the support of fellow Brailleontologist, Louis Braille who
perfected the cloning process from dino dots found deep within the earth’s crust. They stood
by their belief that braille will find a way. Braille always finds a way!
Join FIMC-VI on a fossil dig to uncover the contractions lost forever, learn firsthand what
dino dung holds within, and show the world why braille dots of today are readable only
through tactile perception.

Join us - at Jurassic Braille!
January 24
West Florida ~ Tampa

February 21
South Florida ~ Ft. Lauderdale

New Beginnings Christian Church
4100 S. Manhattan Avenue
Tampa, 33611

Arthur Ashe, Jr. Campus
1701 NW 23rd Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale, 33311

February 7
East Florida ~ Orlando

March 5
North Florida ~ Jacksonville

Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church
Jacksonville Public Library
Download student permission forms at
1655 Peel Avenue
303 N. Laura Street
www.fimcvi.org/braille-challenge
Orlando, 32806
Jacksonville, 32202
or email sglaser@fimcvi.org

